Call to Order

Welcome, Introductions and Roll Call

Review and Approve Meeting Summary
- Review meeting minutes from September 20, 2017

Item 1. HAI Advisory Committee Website
- Check with APIC if we could link the consumer section in APIC to Me and My Family page on the CDPH HAI website.

Item 3. Topics of Interest.
- Local public health departments email HANS alerts to providers which outlines specific public health concerns. Need discussion on periodically posting one of the alerts on the CDPH web site that may identify an infection/alert that was above baseline and a brief summary of what consumers may do.
- Identify 2 areas on the CDPH HAI web site to review together for improvement opportunities: Me and My Family and the HAI definitions page.

Unfinished business
1. Discuss Facebook link to CDPH HAI Interactive Map.
2. Discuss having a small Consumer Study group to review CDPH HAI Interactive map.

Reminder:
1. HAI–Advisory Committee Meeting Schedule
   - November 9, 2017 – Oakland
2. Next PRE Subcommittee Meetings Scheduled
   - November 16, 2017

Adjourn